
As of 2021, Doorly can already add two BBC Radio 1 Essential Mixes, multiple Beatport and Traxsource No.1s and a 
slew of award nominations to his Achievements, As a producer Doorly has acclaimed releases on Crosstown Rebels, 
Get Physical, Cajual, Dirtybird, Hot Creations, Relief, Seth Troxler’s Play It Say It, Southern Fried and many more as 
well as studio collaborations with Green Velvet / Cajmere, Todd Terry, DJ Pierre, Switch & Grandmaster Flash to name 
a few with remix work for Acts including The Prodigy, Kanye West, Basement Jaxx & Groove Armada.

Since 2017, one of Doorly’s major focuses has been his label, 
Reptile Dysfunction, with this serving as an outlet for some of his 
more leftfield productions, whilst also championing the wealth of 
incredibly talented artists he is inspired by on his regular travels 
around the globe as an incubator for young talent in addition to 
big hitter releases from Soul Clap, DJ Sneak, Idris Elba, Mike 
Skinner from the Streets, Skream, Patrick Topping to name a few.

Globally renowned as one of the world’s most technically 
gifted DJs, and best loved House Music producers spanning 
a 20-year career so far in addition to being a successful 
record label boss and event curator, Doorly is without doubt 
one of the world’s most regarded electronic artists. 

From the rooftops of Austin at SXSW & Miami WMC with Skream, Kolsch, Greg Wilson and Jackmaster, to 2000 
capacity ‘secret’ warehouse parties in Downtown LA, his  Reptile Dysfunction & “Doorly & Friends” parties have 
gone on to establish global residencies & showcases at Fabric & Ministry of Sound (London), AIR (Amsterdam), 
Sound (Los Angeles) and Canal Mills (Leeds), Space / Mambo & Pikes Hotel (Ibiza), Kater Blau & Sisyphos (Berlin), 
Halcyon & Monarch (San Francisco), Snowbombing festival (Austria), plus regular parties, festival stages and tours 
in Asia, Australia / NZ and across the rest of the globe

As a founding member of the legendary Dance act The 
Prodigy, Leeroy Thornhill’s name will forever be renowned 
for helping to cement the bands legacy through the 
release of stellar hits such as, ‘Breathe’,  ‘Smack My Bitch Up’ 
and ‘Firestarter’.  The Prodigy’s immortal status still holds 
true to this day with their music reaching a new vibrant 
audience through being used in modern media such as 
their track ‘Poison’, recently being used by Electronic Arts 
FIFA 21 title.

Leeroy spent over 10 years with The Prodigy on their sell-out world tours, countless festivals obtaining 
numerous musical awards and two UK number one hit singles establishing them as one of the most 
successful electronic acts of all time. 

2001 saw Leeroy break away from the band to pursue some 
burgeoning solo projects, under the guise Flightcrank, as well 
as re-establish h is DJ career, with it having to take a back seat 
whilst touring with The Prodigy.



Above all else however, Doorly is first and foremost a DJ, with his 
dedication to and passion for the craft apparent to everyone who 
sees him perform. Sets are played out across four CDJs, plus Vinyl, 
samplers and FX units, and he is a firm believer that a DJ set should 

Finally, Doorly is looked up to by many in the industry as a Mentor due to his technique as well as his kindhearted 
approach to helping new talent around the world and in that regard, he operates Global Music & Wellbeing Retreats 
for young DJ & Production talent to come and learn from him and his team of fellow industry mentors on his project 
www.orbitdjretreats.com

 As well as his Solo releases Doorly has also created 2 albums of music under 2 Band project Aliases. Firstly AVEC, 
which is a 90’s proto-house live project along-side UK House star Shadow Child & featuring their front man, Jake 
Shears of Scissor Sisters Fame. Secondly, His other Band project, MISINGO a main stage world music influenced 
collaboration Band project with Australian Multi Instrumentalists, Colour Castle, And USA Industry titan Gary Richards 
aka Destructo.

Fresh for 2021 Doorly will be coming out of the blocks strong with an 
absolute onslaught of original new music ready for release having been 
locked away in hiding in his Ibiza based studio during the lockdown 
Including collaborations with Switch, Idris Elba, The Sugarhill Gang, 
and an acid house vinyl release with Bez from the Happy Mondays.

Leeroy’s new project, Flightcrank, debuted their �rst album 
in March 2001 which opened up several new production 
opportunities for Leeroy to work with worldwide established 
artists such as Flint, David Gray, Dr Doom (Kool Keith) and 
Moby .

Leeroy went on to join forces with renowned DJ Hyper to 
form the band HYPER. Their critically acclaimed album ‘We 
Control’ was swiftly followed by the album ‘Suicide Monday’ 
both featuring Leeroy on vocal duty which saw considerable 
success on a global scale.

More recently Leeroy, whilst continuing to expand his solo productions, went on to team up with 
German DJ/Producer Marten Hörger forming a new genre blending band called Smash HiFi. 

October 2016 saw the release of the first album ‘Order More Disorder’, which boasted a heavy-
weight multi-genre collaboration line up including the vocal talents of Kym Mazelle, Lexie Lee, 
Ka, MC Sirreal and The Legionnaires. 



With a wealth of musical inspiration behind him, 
Leeroy has perfected his DJ sets to express his 
trademark sounds, seamlessly blending from 
breakbeat to electro, old skool to rave. His high 
energy sets have allowed him to travel around the 
world entertaining the original ravers as well as 
attract a whole new generational audience.

Finally, Leeroy will be publishing his �rst ever book that depicts the  
‘never before seen’ access of life on the road with The Prodigy. Boasting 
pictures and stories about the bands journey to super-stardom.  

In addition to this, Leeroy is also pleased to announce the making of the 
�rst ever de�nitive feature-length documentary �lm about the band.
Returning back to the UK early in 2021, after a long stint in Berlin, Leeroy 
is once again set to make another huge impact in the dance music scene. 

Leeroy’s productions continue to dazzle, with 
several impressive releases out on the much 
loved Get Hype Records, his more recent release 
being the exciting ‘Sin City Slam’ available now. 

https://leeroythornhill.bandcamp.com/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/1QOuBrdC5IQ9KrcjoihuDi?si=OdF4zia5SFSPHH0LsxVO9w
https://soundcloud.com/leeroy-thornhill
https://twitter.com/LeeroyThornhill
https://www.instagram.com/leeroy_thornhill/
https://www.facebook.com/leeroy.thornhill.5



